your smar t cloud access

Agile4PC transforms your PCs
into flexible and managed devices
Management and control
Manage all your PCs with just one tool

Agile4PC connects your PCs to ThinMan. With
ThinMan you can monitor, conﬁgure, distribute software and automate any operation.

Monitore and manage corporate PCs inside
and outside the Microsoft domain
By using ThinMan you can search and view Agile workstation in a tree structure. Thanks to the console you can
quicly organize your workstation into groups, by customizing the management platform. All the management and
conﬁguration distribution activities can be run managing
your PC outside the Microsoft domain.

Manage your PCs and access conﬁgurations
to Citrix, VMware, Microsoft RDS

Provide remote support on PCs
All Agile devices enjoy the remote support system
offered by ThinMan. Operators can launch remote
support sessions directly from the console, without the
need to resort to external tools.

Desktop lockdown
Make your PCs completely secure
It allows you to replace Windows desktop with a smart
and controlled interface for accessing applications.

Block access to conﬁguration parameters

The user has access to the resources conﬁgured for him,
through a simple interface. Access to system parameters is exclusively reserved to the administrator, who
may decide which conﬁgurations the user can access.

Block disk writing with Microsoft UWF
(Uniﬁed Write Filter) management

In addition to power on/off, conﬁguration and restore of
workstations, the access conﬁgurations to the remote
infrastractures can be easily managed and distributed to
the network PCs.

Agile can directly manage Microsoft Enhanced Write
Filter (EWF) e Uniﬁed Write Filter (UWF) functions.

Manage Wi-Fi network conﬁgurations

Deploy security certiﬁcates and password
expiration management

Through Agile4PC you can easily conﬁgure the access to
the corporate Wi-Fi and distribute it to all endpoints.

Deploy software installation packages
Agile divices can receive third-party software installations packages through a simple wizard included in
ThinMan management console.

Agile allows to distribute security certiﬁcates, avoiding
the use of more complex Microsoft domain Group
Policy.

Authentication via Wi-Fi network and
ThinMan Login feature
Agile4PC allows you to take advantage of Wi-Fi network
access to authenticate the user and grant access corporate resources.

Browser kiosks
Create your kiosks in a few seconds
With Agile4PC only 5 clicks are enough to create a
customized full screen browser kiosk. From the
information point to digital signage, you can create
and control the kiosk in a simple and automatic way.
The administrator can customize access to the
browser, enabling or disabling the address bar and
the navigation and search commands to the user.

PRAIM AGILE4PC
Desktop lockdown with Agile Mode
Bginfo customization
User settings customization
Graphic customization Agile Mode
Certiﬁcates manager
Startup applications manager
Write ﬁlter manager
Wi-Fi manager
Wi-Fi Login
Browser Kiosk creation
Complete USB management
Hotkey Management
RESOURCES MANAGER
Connection autostart
Remote asssistance
SUPPORTED CONNECTIONS
Google Chrome
Internet Explorer
Local applications
Citrix Receiver
VMware Horizon Client
RDP client

Agile4PC is perfectly compatible and particularly
suitable for creating workstations with touch support.
Available for Windows 7, 8.1 and 10.

Licensing
Agile4PC can be purchased as an annual lease fee per
device. The price range is calculated in decreasing order
as the number of licensed devices increases.
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SUPPORTED OPERATING SYSTEMS
Windows 10
Windows 8.1
Windows 7
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